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Plaintiff, The Huff Energy Fund, L.P. &n?eVV <^UbWio',1 brought this action

to challenge L_^WfYUg <^UbWi 9_]`Q^iqc TUSYcY_^( Q``b_fUT Ri Ydc board of

directors (dXU n8_QbT(o Q^T d_WUdXUb gYdX C_^WfYUg( dXU n;UVU^TQ^dco' and its

stockholders, to dissolve Longview following a sale of a significant portion of its

assets. Huff Energy was a stockholder of Longview at all relevant times and, upon

its initial investment( U^dUbUT Y^d_ Q cXQbUX_\TUbc QWbUU]U^d &dXU nIXQbUX_\TUbc

7WbUU]U^do' gYdX C_^WfYUg that, inter alia, required a unanimous vote of the

Board for any act that would have na material adverse effecto on the rights of

C_^WfYUgqc cd_S[X_\TUbc Qc ncUd V_bdXo Y^ dXU QWbUU]U^d.

In April 2014, the Board TUSYTUT d_ cU\\ C_^WfYUgqc 9Q\YV_b^YQ oil and gas

properties and related assets &ndXU 9Q\YV_b^YQ 7ccUdco'. In September 2014,

Longview circulated to stockholders a fully-negotiated, but yet unsigned, purchase

and sale agreement for the California Assets at a proposed price of $43.1 million.

To alleviate the potential tax burden to stockholders, the Board, at the behest of the

two directors designated by Huff Energy, agreed to dissolve Longview following

the asset sale as part of the transaction. Within a month of this proposal, oil prices

collapsed, the value of the California Assets decreased and the buyer elected to

walk away from the proposed transaction.

###########################################################
1 Huff Energy is so designated to avoid confusion with its namesake, William R. Huff.
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In May 2015, Longview circulated a new purchase and sale agreement for

the California Assets, including a plan of dissolution, at a price of $28 million.

The Board approved the transaction over the abstention of the one Huff Energy

designee who was present for the vote. C_^WfYUgqc cd_S[X_\TUbc Q``b_fUT dXU

asset sale and plan of dissolution the following month, on June 11, 2015.

Huff Energyqc LUbYVYUT 7]U^TUT 9_]`\QY^d &ndXU 9_]`\QY^do' alleges that:

(1) because the plan of dissolution had a material adverse effect on L_^WfYUgqc

stockholders, particularly Huff Energy, unanimous board approval was required,

and since the director designated by Huff Energy abstained, the less-than-

unanimous approval of the plan constituted a breach of the Shareholders

Agreement (Count I); and (2) the Board breached its fiduciary duties by adopting

the plan of dissolution without exploring more favorable alternatives in violation of

Revlon2 and as an unreasonable response to a perceived threat in violation of

Unocal3 (Count II).

Defendants respond by arguing that (1) the individual Board members, as

non-parties to the Shareholders Agreement, cannot be held liable for any alleged

breach of that contract by Longview; (2) unanimous Board approval of the plan of

dissolution was not necessary because it in no way harmed C_^WfYUgqc

###########################################################
2 Revlon v. MacAndrews & Forbes Holdings, Inc., 506 A.2d 174 (Del. 1986).

3 Unocal Corp. v. Mesa Petr. Co., 493 A.2d 946 (Del. 1985).
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stockholders and certainly did not have a material adverse effect on the rights of

Huff Energy as set forth in the Shareholders Agreement; and (3) Revlon and

Unocal are not implicated here and, in any event, the business judgment rule

irrebuttably applies Q^T Yc TYc`_cYdYfU _V ?eVV <^UbWiqc breach of fiduciary duty

claims by virtue of the uncoerced, fully informed approval of the plan of

dissolution by Longview stockholders.

For the reasons set forth below, I agree with Defendants on all points. The

Motion to Dismiss is granted.

I. BACKGROUND

I draw the facts from allegations in the Complaint, documents integral to the

Complaint and matters of which I may take judicial notice, including public

filings.4 The well-pled facts alleged in the Complaint, while disputed by the

Defendants, are deemed true at this stage of the proceedings.5

A. The Parties

Huff Energy is a Delaware limited partnership that owned 2,275,627 shares,

or approxi]QdU\i .*%( _V C_^WfYUgqc _edcdQ^TY^W S_]]_^ cd_S[, making it

C_^WfYUgqc largest stockholder. Longview was a Delaware corporation with its

###########################################################
4 In re Gardner Denver, Inc., 2014 WL 715705, at *2 (Del. Ch. Feb. 21, 2014);
Narrowstep, Inc. v. Onstream Media Corp., 2010 WL 5422405, at *5 (Del. Ch. Dec. 22,
2010).

5 Id.
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principal place of business in Dallas, Texas. C_^WfYUgqc 8_QbT was authorized to

be comprised of nine seats, although only eight were filled during the times

relevant to this action. Pursuant to its right in the Shareholders Agreement to name

two Board members, Huff Energy appointed William R. Huff &n?eVVo' and

RYSXQbT ;q7^WU\_ as its designees.

Defendant H_RUbd ;) >UbcXU^ gQc C_^WfYUgqc 9hief Executive Officer and

a member of the Board. Defendant Rick M. Pearce gQc C_^WfYUgqc 9XYUV

Operating Officer and a member of the Board. Defendants D. Randolph Waesche,

Thomas Vessels, George Keane and Harold Carter comprised the remaining non-

Huff Energy TYbUSd_bc &d_WUdXUb gYdX >UbcXU^ Q^T GUQbSU( dXU n;YbUSd_b

Defendantso') >UbcXU^ XQT ce^Tbi _edcYTU RecY^Ucc bU\QdY_^cXY`c gYdX _dXUb 8_QbT

members, including serving on the board of Energy Finance Limited with Vessels,

serving on the board of Energy Partners Ltd. with Waesche and Carter, serving on

the board of Vessels Coal Gas Inc. (upon which Waesche and Carter had

previously served) with Vessels, serving on the board of Saxon Oil Co. Ltd. with

Vessels and Carter and serving on the board of the Common Fund, now known as

the Common Fund Group, of which Keane is a founder, with Carter.

Gershen and Pearce also had employment agreements with Longview that

provided for a severance payment upon a change of control( TUVY^UT d_ Y^S\eTU nQ

sale or other transaction whereby more than fifty (50) percent in value of the assets
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of the 9_]`Q^i QbU ^_ \_^WUb _g^UT Ri dXU 9_]`Q^i)o6 >UbcXU^qc U]`\_i]U^d

agreement provided for a severance payment of Qd \UQcd _^U iUQbqc cQ\Qbi) GUQbSUqc

U]`\_i]U^d QWbUU]U^d `b_fYTUT V_b Q cUfUbQ^SU `Qi]U^d _V Qd \UQcd dg_ iUQbcq

salary.

B. The Shareholders Agreement

@^ ,**0( ?eVV <^UbWi `ebSXQcUT ,*% _V C_^WfYUgqc _edcdQ^TY^W cd_S[ Qd

$19 per share. In connection with its purchase, Huff Energy and Longview

executed the Shareholders Agreement. Relevant to this dispute, the Shareholders

Agreement provided that (1) any transfer by Huff Energy of its Longview stock

was subject to a right of first offer to Longview and other conditions not relevant

here; (2) Huff Energy could designate two directorc d_ C_^WfYUgqc 8_QbT5

(3) Longview would continue to exist and remain in good standing under Delaware

law by making timely filings and payments of required fees; (4) Longview would

make reasonable efforts to ensure that the rights granted in the Shareholders

Agreement are effective; (5) a two-thirds vote of the Board gQc bUaeYbUT V_b nQ^i

bUc_\edY_^ QedX_bYjY^W _b Q``b_fY^W Q^i Ve^TQ]U^dQ\ SXQ^WUc Y^ OC_^WfYUgqcP

RecY^Ucc _b RecY^Ucc `\Q^o _b nQ^i ]UbWUb _b cQ\U _V Q\\ _b ceRcdQ^dYQ\\i Q\\ _V

OC_^WfYUgqcP QccUdco; and (6) a unanimous vote of the Board was required for any

###########################################################
6 Compl. ¶ 19.
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act or omission dXQd g_e\T XQfU nQ ]QdUbYQ\ QTfUbcU UVVUSd _^ dXU bYWXdc _V any

Shareholder as set forth in this Agreement.o7

C. Gershen Attempts to Sell Longview to Achieve Liquidity
and Trigger Contractual Severance Payments

During the four years following its initial investment, Huff Energy increased

its stake in Longview to approximately 40%. The Complaint alleges that Gershen

Uh`bUccUT TYc`\UQcebU gYdX ?eVV <^UbWiqc Y^SbUQcY^W cdQ[U( fYUgY^W dXU Y^fUcd]U^d

as a threat to his otherwise unfettered influence over Longview.8 Beginning in

2008, Qd >UbcXU^qc urging, Longview began actively to pursue a liquidity event

either through a sale of assets or merger. According to Huff Energy, this priority

was fueled in part by GUbcXU^ Q^T GUQbSUqc desire to trigger the substantial

severance payments required by their respective employment agreements in the

event of a change of control, and persisted notwithstanding the best interests of

C_^WfYUgqc cd_S[X_\TUbc)9

###########################################################
7 G\)qc 7^cgUbY^W 8b) Y^ F``q^ d_ ;UVc)q D_d) d_ ;Yc]Ycc &nG\)qc 7^cgUbY^W 8b)o' <h) =
(the nShareholders Agreemento) § 2(b) (designation by Huff Energy of two Board
members); § 6(a) &C_^WfYUgqc bYWXd _V VYbcd _VVUb V_b ?eVV <^UbWiqc cXQbUc'5 § 9(a)
(maintenance of corporate existence); § 9(d) (Longview to make best efforts to ensure
dXQd ?eVV <^UbWiqc bYWXdc e^TUb dXU IXQbUX_\TUbc 7WbUU]U^d QbU `b_dUSdUT'5 § 10(a)(ii),
(iv) (sale of all or substantially all assets, merger or fundamental change in business
requires two-thirds Board approval); § +*&R'&YYY' &QSdY_^ XQfY^W n]QdUbYQ\ QTfUbcU UVVUSdo
_^ cd_S[X_\TUbcq bYWXdc Qc ncUd V_bdXo Y^ dXU IXQbUX_\TUbc 7WbUU]U^d( bUaeYbUc e^Q^Y]_ec
Board approval).

8 Compl. ¶¶ 30l33.

9 Compl. ¶ 75.
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When the 2008 financial crisis hindered C_^WfYUgqc SXQ^SUc d_ achieve a

liquidity event, Huff Energy and its Board representatives encouraged Longview to

purchase distressed assets in furtherance of an overall growth strategy. To that

end, the Board authorized Longview to interview bankers to seek out and assist

with potential acquisitions. Gershen, however, ignored this Board directive and

instead dispatched the banker engaged by the Board to seek out either a merger

partner or a buyer for Longview assets.

@^ AQ^eQbi ,*+*( dXU 8_QbT TUSYTUT d_ cU\\ C_^WfYUgqc F[\QX_]Q `b_`Urties.

;q7^WU\_ _RZUSded to the sale arguing that the Board had failed adequately to

analyze the transaction and negotiate the best price for the assets. Notwithstanding

dXU 8_QbTqc Q``b_fQ\ _V dXU dbQ^cQSdY_^( C_^WfYUg ]anagement ultimately ignored

dXU 8_QbTqc TYbUSdYfU d_ cU\\ dXU F[\QX_]Q `b_`UbdYUc QVdUb e^Y\QdUbQ\\y determining

that it would be preferable to sell Longview as a whole rather than in parts.

In 2010 and 2011, Gershen pursued a merger with a Canadian oil and gas

company. Huff Energyqc Board representatives opposed the merger after

Longview management reported that the prospective merger partner had engaged

in misleading and potentially fraudulent accounting practices. Gershen, however,

continued to support the merger, claiming that the Longview stockholders could

avoid harm by selling their post-merger stock before the fraud became public. The
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proposed merger failed, however, when the acquirer was unable to obtain

financing.

D. The Sale of the California Assets

In 2011, Longview retained Parkman Whaling, a boutique oil and gas

investment banking firm, to assist in identifying and evaluating potential merger

partners. Over the following three years, Parkman Whaling was unable to find a

suitor interested in acquiring the entire company. The Board was advised,

however, that several potential buyers were interested Y^ C_^WfYUgqc 9Q\YV_b^YQ

Assets, consisting primarily of oil and gas properties and drilling and coring assets.

For reasons unclear, C_^WfYUgqc F[\QX_]Q oil and gas assets were not drawing

interest. The Board relented and focused its efforts on a sale of the California

Assets separate from the remainder of Longview. These assets generated

Q``b_hY]QdU\i 3*% _V C_^WfYUgqc _`UbQdY^W bUfU^eU)

In September 2014, Longview circulated to the Board a nVe\\i ^UW_dYQdUTo

purchase and sale agreement &nGI7o' for the California Assets at $43.1 million.

By its terms the PSA anticipated that execution would occur only after Board

approval with the closing conditioned on subsequent stockholder approval.
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Upon receipt of the Board materials, Huff Energyqc 8oard representatives

requested basic analytic information not yet disclosed, including a fairness opinion

from Parkman Whaling and information about the post-sale operation of

C_^WfYUgqc bU]QY^Y^W QccUdc) Huff Energy also expressed its concern to

Longview that the transaction as contemplated could result in negative tax

consequences when proceeds from the sale were distributed d_ C_^WfYUgqc

stockholders. I`USYVYSQ\\i( Qc cdbeSdebUT( dXU `b_`_cUT TYcdbYRedY_^ d_ C_^WfYUgqc

cd_S[X_\TUbc ng_e\T XQfU RUU^ dQhed as a dividend, notwithstanding the fact that

many stockholders ha[d] a tax basis well in excess of the amount of cash to be

TYcdbYRedUT)o10 To alleviate the tax burden, Huff Energy suggested that Longview

adopt a plan of liquidation and distribute the sale proceeds in connection with that

plan. C_^WfYUg QSaeYUcSUT d_ ?eVV <^UbWiqc bUaeUsts and, several weeks later,

recirculated the transaction materials which now included a disclosure that

Parkman Whaling would provide a fairness opinion and that Longview would

QT_`d Q `\Q^ _V \YaeYTQdY_^ WYfU^ dXU Y]`U^TY^W TYcdbYRedY_^ d_ C_^WfYUgqc

stockholders.

###########################################################
10 Compl. ¶ 38.
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In early October 2014, prior to the scheduled Board meeting to vote on the

proposed sale, oil prices collapsed and the value of the California Assets tumbled.

Because the parties had not yet executed the PSA, the buyer elected to withdraw

from the transaction.

Notwithstanding the low oil prices, Longview management continued to

seek a buyer for the California Assets. On May 14, 2015, management circulated a

new proposed transaction gYdX MXYdU B^YWXd Gb_TeSdY_^( CC9 &nMXYdU B^YWXdo'

for the same California Assets at a sale price of $28 million. The Board materials

represented that Longview was in covenant default under a loan agreement, and

that the lender reduced C_^WfYUgqc borrowing base from $31.5 million to

$17 million (which was still in excess of the loan balance). The lender also

QSSU\UbQdUT dXU \_Q^qc ]QdebYdi TQdU Vb_] AQ^eQbi ,*+0 d_ IU`dU]RUb ,*+/)

Longview was in need of cash.

The May 14, 2015 Board materials also included a proposed proxy statement

indicating that the Board would seek stockholder approval for (1) the sale of the

California assets and, separately, (2) the adoption of a plan of dissolution &ndXU

G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^o). The draft proxy statement, circulated later the same day,

indicated that the transaction would result in a distribution to stockholders but

omitted the amount.
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Two business days later, on May 18, 2015, the Board met telephonically to

approve the transaction, at which time Huff Energy learned for the first time that

Longview would make no distribution to stockholders, and would instead retain all

^Ud cQ\U `b_SUUTc) JXU VY^Q\ `b_hi cdQdU]U^d &dXU nGb_hi IdQdU]U^do' TU\YfUbUT d_

C_^WfYUgqc cd_S[X_\TUbc ]Qkes this clear4 nJXU 9_]`Q^i Q^dYSY`QdUc dXQd dXU

process to determine the proper amount of contingency reserve may be lengthy and

that Stockholders will not receive any liquidating distributions for an extended

period of time following filing of the CertiVYSQdU _V ;Ycc_\edY_^)o11 Though the

Board approved the transaction, adoption of the Plan of Dissolution and

distribution of the Proxy Statement( ;q7^WU\_( dXU lone Huff Energy director

present during the meeting, abstained due to ndXU Y^ceVVYSYU^cy of information and

becXUT ^QdebU _V dXU Q``b_fQ\ Q^T TU\YRUbQdY_^ `b_SUcc)o
12

During the Board meeting on May 18, a Huff Energy representative

attempted to give comments regarding the draft proxy statement. The Board shut

this discussion down, however, and directed Huff Energy to forward any

comments to C_^WfYUgqc Y^-X_ecU S_e^cU\ Q^T Q^ Qdd_b^Ui Vb_] C_^WfYUgqc

outside counsel. JX_eWX SUbdQY^ _V ?eVV <^UbWiqc suggestions were accepted and

implemented, others, including disclosures regarding ;q7^WU\_qc abstention and

###########################################################
11 Compl. ¶ 46.

12 Compl. ¶ 48.
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recent developments in the Texas Litigation (discussed below) were not included

in the Proxy Statement. The Proxy Statement did, however, disclose that, upon

approval and filing of the Plan of Dissolution, each holder _V S_]]_^ cd_S[ ngY\\

cease to have any rights in respect thereof other than to receive distributions (if

Q^i' Y^ QSS_bTQ^SU gYdX dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^)o13

In a letter to the Longview Board dated June 5, 2015, Huff Energy requested

that the Board rescind its request for approval of the Plan of Dissolution since

C_^WfYUgqc gYdXX_\TY^W _V dXU ^Ud cQ\U `b_SUUTc would negate any tax burden

associated with a distribution. The letter also included a list of various potential

harmful effects of adoption of the Plan of Dissolution, including:

eliminat[ing] the transferability of Longview shares and render[ing]
the stockholders unable to enter into private sales of their shares;
\Y]YdOY^WP dXU Q\dUb^QdYfUc d_ Q `_dU^dYQ\ ReiUb _V C_^WfYUgqc
remaining assets to an asset sale; signal[ing] to any potential buyer of
the Oklahoma properties the fact that those properties must be sold,
thereby reducing the likelihood of [Longview] receiving true fair
market value for those properties; eliminat[ing] the ability to sell the
Company to a buyer who might want to try and benefit from
C_^WfYUgqc UhdQ^d ^Ud _`UbQdY^W \_cc5 Q^T U\Y]Y^QdUOY^WP Q^i
possibility of a tender offer for the Longview shares.14

On June 8, without meeting, the Board, by email, denied ?eVV <^UbWiqc request.

###########################################################
13 Compl. ¶ 53 (quoting the Proxy Statement).

14 Compl. ¶ 57.
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E. The Texas Litigation

On September 26, 2011, Longview brought an action against Huff Energy,

+110 <^UbWi GQbd^Ubc( CC9 &n+110,o ?eVVqc `_bdV_\Y_ S_]`Q^i) and certain 1776

QVVY\YQdUc Y^S\eTY^W ?eVV Q^T ;q7^WU\_ &dXU nJUhQc ;UVU^TQ^dco', alleging that

?eVV Q^T ;q7^WU\_ RbUQSXUT dheir fiduciary duties to Longview by usurping a

S_b`_bQdU _``_bde^Ydi Y^ S_^^USdY_^ gYdX +110qc QSaeYcYdY_^ _V SUbdQY^ oil and gas

leases &dXU nJUhQc CYdYWQdY_^o'. The litigation resulted in a jury finding Huff,

;q7^WU\_( +110 Q^T ?eVV <^UbWi \YQR\U V_b RbUQSXUc _V VYTeSYQbi TedYUc d_

Longview with a damages verdict of $10.5 million. On December 14, 2012,

however, the Texas trial court amended the judgment to increase the amount of the

verdict to $95.5 million and required 1776 to turn over to Longview the assets

subject to the judgment.

On September 20, 2012, Huff Energy, on behalf of all Texas Defendants,

posted a $25 million supersedeas bond, the maximum required to be posted in

Texas, to suspend enforcement of the judgment. The Texas Defendants then filed

a notice of appeal, and on June 3, 2015, presented oral argument to the Texas

Fourth Court of Appeals.

In the interim, Longview challenged the amount of the bond the Texas

Defendants were required to post to suspend the judgment, arguing that the $25

million maximum applied per judgment debtor, not per judgment, and requesting
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that the remaining four parties also post $25 million each. The trial judge

approveT C_^WfYUgqc bUaeUcd( dXU JUhQc ;UVU^TQ^dc Q``UQ\UT( Q^T dXU =_ebdX

Court agreed with the Texas Defendants and ruled that the $25 million cap applied

per judgment. Longview appealed that determination to the Texas Supreme Court,

and on May 8, 2016, the Texas Supreme Court issued its ruling. Rather than

reaching the bond cap issue, however, the Texas Supreme Court held that the $95.5

million judgment had no basis in fact or law as a compensatory award and thus

must have been largely comprised of punitive damages. Consequently, the court

determined that the Texas Defendants were required to post a bond of only

$66,000ma fact Longview refused to add to the Proxy Statement.

F. Ramifications of the Asset Sale, Plan of Dissolution
and Texas Litigation

Jg_ VQSd_bc bUce\dUT Y^ C_^WfYUgqc S_^S\ecY_^ dXQd Yd S_e\T ^_d ]Q[U Q^

immediate distribution to stockholders following the asset sale: (1) the value and

ultimate purchase price of the California Assets fell precipitously in 2014, and

(2) the Texas Supreme Court weighed in on the Texas Litigation. The impact of

the drop in sale price from $43.1 million to $28 million reduced any potential

distribution by over $15 million, or nearly $2.50 per share. Even considering the

bUTeSUT `bYSU( X_gUfUb( ndXU Gb_hi IdQdU]U^d SQ\Se\QdUT _fUb $3 ]Y\\Y_^ Y^
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proceeds remaining before setting up a reserve for liabilities)o15 The impact of the

JUhQc Ie`bU]U 9_ebdqc be\Y^W QVVUSded the liability reserve. If the Texas Supreme

Court reverses the Texas Litigation judgment against Huff and ;q7^WU\_( both will

contend they are entitled to indemnification from Longview for their legal fees and

S_cdc Y^ S_^^USdY_^ gYdX dXU JUhQc CYdYWQdY_^) n?eVV Energy disclosed to the Board

dXQd Q^i ceSX Q]_e^d S_e\T RU Y^ UhSUcc _V O$+* ]Y\\Y_^P)o16 The Texas Supreme

9_ebdqc bUSU^d bUZUSdY_^ _V dXU Q]U^TUT ZeTW]U^d Q^T bUY^cdQdU]U^d _V dXU Aebiqc

$+*)/ ]Y\\Y_^ fUbTYSd XUYWXdU^UT C_^WfYUgqc S_^SUb^c bUWQbTY^W Y^TU]^YVYSQdY_^

of the Huff Energy directors and potentially Y^SbUQcUT C_^WfYUgqc dQbWUd `_cd-sale

reserve liabilities.

In addition, the Complaint alleges that the Plan of Dissolution frustrates any

potential tender offer Huff Energy may have made for Longview, which could

have resolved the Texas Litigation. According to Huff Energy, Defendants

recognized the possibility that Huff Energy would offer to purchase the remainder

_V C_^WfYUgqc cXQbUc( Q^T gUbU S_^SUb^UT QR_ed Q cQ\U _V C_^WfYUg Y^ gXYSX

Defendants were not in control. Adopting the Plan of Dissolution eliminated Huff

<^UbWiqc ability to purchase Longview shares.17

###########################################################
15 Compl. ¶ 72 (emphasis added).

16 Compl. ¶ 73.

17 Compl. ¶¶ 77l78.
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The Complaint alleges that the Plan of Dissolution further harmed Huff

Energy by (1) depriving Huff Energy of its right to transfer or pledge Longview

shares and, concomitantly, foreclosing a potential financing opportunity for 1776;

(2) precluding Huff Energy from appointing two directors to the Board; and

(3) depriving Huff Energy of any ability to attain value for its Longview stock until

a liquidating distribution, if any, is made pursuant to the Plan of Distribution.18

To address these harms Huff Energy seeks (1) an order enjoining Longview

from paying bonuses to certain Defendants; (2) a declaration that issuance of the

Proxy Statement and Plan of Dissolution violated Sections 9(a), 9(d) and 10(b)(iii)

of the Shareholders Agreement; (3) a declaration that the Director Defendants

breached the Shareholders Agreement and their fiduciary duties in connection with

the Plan of Dissolution; (4) a grant of appropriate equitable relief; (5) an order

directing Defendants to disgorge all profits as a result of their allegedly unlawful

conduct; (6) an award of compensatory damages; and (7) an award of fees and

expenses.19

###########################################################
18 Compl. ¶¶ 80l91.

19 Huff Energy does not contest any aspect of the sale of the California Assets. Its claims
for breaches of contract and fiduciary duty are directed only to the approval and adoption
of the Plan of Dissolution. Compl. ¶¶ 80l91 (breach of contract); ¶¶ 92l98 (breach of
fiduciary duty).
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II. ANALYSIS

A. Motion to Dismiss Standard

nOJPXU W_fUb^Y^W `\UQTY^W cdQ^TQbT Y^ ;U\QgQbU d_ cebfYfU Q ]_dY_^ d_

dismiss is reasonable pS_^SUYfQRY\Ydi)qo 20 JXQd Yc( nOdPXU 9_ebd gY\\ WbQ^d dXU

m_dY_^ _^\i YV G\QY^dYVV pS_e\T ^_d bUS_fUb e^TUb Q^i bUQc_^QR\i S_^SUYfQR\U cUd _V

SYbSe]cdQ^SUc cecSU`dYR\U _V `b__V)qo21 In making this determination, the Court

accepts as true all well-pled alleWQdY_^c Y^ dXU 9_]`\QY^d( Red ncX_e\T ^_d QSSU`d Qc

true conclusory statements unsupported by fact nor should it draw unreasonable

Y^VUbU^SUc Y^ VQf_b _V `\QY^dYVVc)o22

B. Defendants Did Not Breach the Shareholders Agreement

To plead a breach of contract claim sufficient to withstand a motion to

dismiss, a plaintiff must allege facts from which the Court may reasonably infer

the existence of: n+' Q S_^dbQSdeQ\ _R\YWQdY_^5 ,' Q RbUQSX _V dXQd _R\YWQdY_^ Ri dXU

defendant; and 3) Q bUce\dY^W TQ]QWU d_ dXU `\QY^dYVV)o 23 In Delaware, the

nY^dUb`bUdQdY_^ _V S_^dbQSdeQ\ \Q^WeQWU Yc Q aeUcdY_^ _V \Qg5 dXec( gXUbU dXU dUb]c

###########################################################
20 Cent. Mortg. Co. v. Morgan Stanley Mortg. Capital Hldgs. LLC, 27 A.3d 531, 537
(Del. 2011).

21 Shaev v. Adkerson, 2015 WL 5882942, at *3 (Del. Ch. Oct. 5, 2015) (quoting Cent.
Mortg., 27 A.3d at 536).

22 Sample v. Morgan, 914 A.2d 647, 662 (Del. Ch. 2007).

23 H-M Wexford LLC v. Encorp, Inc., 832 A.2d 129, 140 (Del. Ch. 2003).
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of a contract are unambiguous, the meaning thereof is suitable for determination on

Q ]_dY_^ d_ TYc]Ycc)o24 In determining whether disputed terms are subject to more

dXQ^ _^U bUQc_^QR\U Y^dUb`bUdQdY_^( n;U\QgQbU S_ebdc QbU _R\YWQdUT d_ S_^VY^U

themselves to the language of the document and [may] not to look to extrinsic

UfYTU^SU d_ VY^T Q]RYWeYdi)o25

1. The Director Defendants Cannot be Liable for the Alleged
Breach of Contract

n@d Yc Q WU^UbQ\ `bY^SY`\U _V S_^dbQSd \Qg dXQd _^\i Q `Qbdi d_ Q S_^dbQSd ]Qi

RU ceUT V_b RbUQSX _V dXQd S_^dbQSd)o 26 K^TUb ;U\QgQbU \Qg( n_VVYSUbc _V Q

corporation are not liable on corporate contracts as long as they do not purport to

RY^T dXU]cU\fUc Y^TYfYTeQ\\i)o27 Huff Energy argues two bases upon which the

Court can depart from this settled law and hold the Director Defendants

individually liable for a breach of the Shareholders Agreement.

First, Huff Energy alleges that three of the Director Defendants were

signatories to the Shareholders Agreement and may therefore be sued for breach of

###########################################################
24 Travelers Cas. & Sur. Co. v. Sequa Corp., 2012 WL 1931322, at *4 (Del. Ch. May 29,
2012) overruled on other grounds, Scion Breckenridge Managing Member, LLC v. ASB
Allegiance Real Estate Fund, 68 A.3d 665 (Del. 2013).

25
4T*LEAI P% 5LJCLAMMEPA 3% 0IM% +J%, 785 A.2d 281, 289 (Del. 2001).

26 Wallace ex rel. +AI?JH +=>GA 0I?JHA 5TLM 00$ 0I?%$ 1%5% P% <JJ@, 752 A.2d 1175, 1180
(Del. Ch. 1999).

27 Id.
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that contract. While it is true that Gershen Waesche, Vessel and Carter signed the

Shareholders Agreement, it is clear on the face of the document that they did so in

a representative, not individual, capacity. They are not parties to the contract and

merely executing an agreement on behalf of a stockholder who is a party to the

agreement does not create liability for that signatory in his or her capacity as an

officer or director of the corporation. 28 The Director Defendants were not

personally obligated to perform under the contract and cannot be held liable for

breach of the contract.

?eVV <^UbWiqc cUS_^T QbWe]U^d Yc S\UQb\i Q^ QVdUbdX_eWXd) Cike the

plaintiffs in Wallace, Huff Energy, in its Answering Brief, nQRQ^T_^OUT YdcP RbUQSX

of contract claim . . ., choosing instead to assert a tortious Y^dUbVUbU^SU S\QY])o29

Specifically, Huff Energy argues that the Director Defendants may be held liable

for tortious interference with contract for causing Longview to adopt the Plan of

Dissolution in breach of the Shareholders Agreement. To plead a tortious

interference claim, Huff Energy must properly allege dXU UhYcdU^SU _V n&+' Q

contract, (2) about which defendant knew and (3) an intentional act that is a

###########################################################
28 See Ruggiero v. FuturaGene, plc., 948 A.2d 1124, 1133 (Del. Ch. 2008).

29 Wallace, 752 A.2d at 1180.
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significant factor in causing the breach of such contract (4) without justification

(5) which caucUc Y^Zebi)o30

I note that Huff Energy failed to plead a tortious interference count in the

Complaint and this Court does not countenance efforts to raise causes of action for

the first time in a brief filed in opposition to a case dispositive motion.31 Even if

Huff Energy had expressly pled a tortious interference claim in a separate count,

there are no facts pled in the Complaint that would support it. Notably, Huff

Energy identifies no facts that would allow a reasonable inference that any

Director Defendant intentionally caused Longview to breach the Shareholders

Agreement or that any conduct by any Director Defendant was without

justification. Instead, Huff Energy argues that nTYbUSd_bc Q^T _VVYSUbc SQ^ RU XU\T

personally liable [for tortious interference] if it is alleged that these actors have

pUhSUUTOUTP dXU cS_`Uq _V dXUYb U]`\_i]U^d Y^ dQ[Y^W ceSX QSdY_^c)o 32 The

9_]`\QY^dqc only specific allegations that even hint that the Director Defendants

exceeded the scope of their emp\_i]U^d( X_gUfUb( bU\QdU d_ >UbcXU^qc Q\\UWUT

nQ^Y]_cYdio d_gQbT ?eVV <^Ubgy in response to Huff Energyqc nS_^dY^e_ec

###########################################################
30 Irwin & Leighton, Inc. v. W.M. Anderson Co., 532 A.2d 983, 992 (Del. Ch. 1987).

31 See -GAN?DAL 0INTG$ 1N@% ;% 0JI .AJKDRME?=G +JLK%, 2011 WL 1167088, at *5 n.42 (Del.
Ch. March 29, 2011); see also Aspen Advisors LLC v. United Artists Theatre Co., 861
A.2d 1251, 1266 (Del. 2004) (noting that tortious interference with contract is a separate,
free-standing cause of action that is not subsumed within a breach of contract claim).

32 G\)qc 7^cgUbY^W 8b) -1 &Q\dUbQdY_^ Y^ _bYWY^Q\')
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recommendations . . . for [Longview] to . . . evaluate value-maximizing strategic

Q\dUb^QdYfUco Q^T dXU ;YbUSd_b ;UVU^TQ^dc n`Ubc_^Q\( cU\fish and/or retaliatory

]_dYfUc)o33 These conclusory allegations hardly put the Director Defendants on

notice that Huff Energy was alleging that they acted _edcYTU dXU ncS_`U _V dXUYb

U]`\_i]U^do gYdX C_^WfYUg or tortiously interfered with the Shareholders

Agreement.

Huff Energy cites Nye v. Univ. of Delaware34 to substantiate its contention

that allegations of bad motives and animosity rise to the requisite level of

interestedness that would support an inference that the Director Defendants acted

outside the scope of their employment. In Nye, the court found that the plaintiff

nceVVYSYU^d\i `\UQT Q S\QY] V_b RbUQSX _V dXU Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d _V W__T VQYdX and fair

TUQ\Y^Wo RQcUT _^ gU\\-pled allegations dXQd ndXU K^YfUbcYdi [intentionally] falsified

Wb_e^Tc d_ U^WY^UUb dXU bU]_fQ\ _V ;UQ^ EiU)o35 No facts remotely approximating

this degree of misbehavior have been pled here. Moreover, Huff Energy has made

no effort to present argument that its Complaint contains allegations that would

meet the remaining elements of tortious interference (including that the Defendants

###########################################################
33 Id.

34 2003 WL 22176412, at *4 (Del. Super. Sept. 17, 2003).

35 Id.
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acted without justification).36 Instead, it argues summarily that the same facts that

support its breach of contract claim support its tortious interference claim.37 This

is not sufficient to state a viable claim, particularly where the Complaint does not

separately designate a tortious interference cause of action.

2. Plaintiff Has Failed to Plead Breach of Contract Against
Any Defendant

Huff Energy alleges dXQd dXU 8_QbTqc QT_`dY_^ _V dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^

violated the following provisions of the Shareholders Agreement:

(a) Section 10(b)(iii), which required unanimous Board approval of nQ^i action or

omission that would have a material adverse effect on the rights of any

Shareholder, as set forth in this Agreemento including, according to Huff Energy,

its `eb`_bdUT nbYWXd _V dbQ^cVUbQRY\Ydio _V Ydc C_^WfYUg cd_S[5 (b) Section 9(d),

which required C_^WfYUg d_ necU bUQc_^QR\U UVV_bdc d_ U^sure that the rights

granted [under the Shareholders Agreement] are effective and that the

IXQbUX_\TUbc U^Z_i dXU RU^UVYdc dXUbU_Vo; (c) Section 9(a), which provided that

C_^WfYUg ncXQ\\ S_^dY^eU d_ UhYcd Q^T cXQ\\ bU]QY^ Y^ W__T cdQ^TY^W e^TUb dXU \Qgc

###########################################################
36 Wallace, 752 A.2d at 1182l2- &nO<P]`\_iUUc QSdY^W gYdXY^ dXU cS_`U _V dXUYb
employment are identified with the defendant himself so that they may ordinarily advise
the defendant to breach his own contract without themselves incurring liability in tort.
JXYc bQdY_^Q\U Yc `QbdYSe\Qb\i S_]`U\\Y^W gXU^ Q``\YUT d_ S_b`_bQdU _VVYSUbc Qc pdXUYb
freedom of action directed toward corporate purposes should not be curtailed by fear of
`Ubc_^Q\ \YQRY\Ydi)qo (alteration in original) (footnotes and internal quotation marks
omitted)).

37 G\)qc Answering Br. 36.
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of its state of incorporation and under the laws of any state in which [Longview]

S_^TeSdc RecY^Ucco; and (d) Section 2(b), which allowed Huff Energy to appoint

two directors to the Board. I address these alleged breaches in turn.

a. The Shareholders Agreement did *+- .&(- $+,-)/

a Right of Transferability

As stated, Section 10(b)(iii) of the Shareholders Agreement requires

unanimous Board approval of nQ^i QSdY_^ _b _]YccY_^ dXQd g_e\T XQfU Q ]QdUbYQ\

adverse effect on the rights of any [Longview shareholder], as set forth ino dXU

Shareholders Agreement (emphasis added). Huff Energy argues that the

IXQbUX_\TUbc 7WbUU]U^d ncUdOcP V_bdXo Q nbYWXd _V dbQ^cVUbQRY\Ydi(o Q^T dXQd dXU

8_QbTqc QT_`dY_^ _V dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^ materially and adversely affected that

right. 7SS_bTY^W d_ ?eVV <^UbWi( dXU nbYWXd _V dbQ^cVUbQRY\Ydio Yc bUV\USdUT Y^ the

V_\\_gY^W \Q^WeQWU Y^ IUSdY_^ 0&Q'( U^dYd\UT nHYWXd _V =Ybcd FVVUbo4

If any Shareholder proposes to sell, assign, pledge or in any manner
transfer any [Longview stock], . . . to any third party other than [a
Longview] affiliate, then such Selling Shareholder shall first grant
[Longview] the right to purchase the [offered shares] at the same price
and on the same terms as . . . [offered] to [the] third party.

Huff Energy argues that because the Shareholders Agreement acknowledges that

Longview stockholders can sell their shares, that nrighto Yc ncUd V_bdXo Y^ dXU

QWbUU]U^d Q^T Yc dXUbUV_bU ceRZUSd d_ IUSdY_^ +*&R'&YYY'qc e^Q^Y]Ydi bUaeYbU]U^d) It

concedes, however, that Q^i nrighto it might possess to transfer its Longview stock

originates outside of and notwithstanding the Shareholders AgreU]U^dqc
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acknowledgement of that nright.o38 In other words, tXU nbYWXd d_ dbQ^cVUbo Yc ^_d

created by the Shareholders Agreement.

The claim of breach under Section 10(b)(iii), therefore, turns on the

construction of the `XbQcU ncUd V_bdXo4 YV ncUd V_bdXo ]UQ^c nSbUQdUT,o dXUn the

purported the nbYWXd _V dbQ^cVUbQRY\Ydio g_e\T UcSQ`U IUSdY_^ +*&R'&YYY'qc e^Q^Y]Ydi

requirement because the right was not created by the contract; iV( X_gUfUb( ncUd

V_bdXo ]UQ^c that the unanimity requirement applies to any act or omission that has

a materially adverse effect on any right that is merely nbUVUbU^SUTo in the contract,

then ?eVV <^UbWiqc Y^dUb`bUdQdY_^, at least at this stage of the proceedings, might

prevail to the extent a right of transfer is referenced in Section 6(a).

?eVV <^UbWiqc S_^cdbeSdY_^ _V IUSdY_^ +*&R'&YYY', on several levels,

contradicts common sense and dXU RecY^Ucc bUQ\YdYUc _V dXU `QbdYUcq bU\QdY_^cXY` Qc

reflected in the Shareholders Agreement. First, to interpret Sections 6 and 10 as

granting Huff Energy a veto power over any Board act that has a materially

adverse effect on its right to transfer its stock contradicts the sole purpose of

Section 6(a), which is to grant Longview a right of first offer. In fact, the phrase

nOYVP Q^i IXQbUX_\TUb `b_`_cUc d_ cU\\ OYdc cd_S[P ) . . then such Selling Shareholder

###########################################################
38 Jb) _V FbQ\ 7bW) _V ;UVc)q D_d) d_ ;Yc]Ycc &nFbQ\ 7bW) Jb)o' /,) I note that Huff
<^UbWi XQc ^UfUb YTU^dYVYUT dXU _bYWY^ _V Ydc nbYWXd d_ dbQ^cVUbo c_ Yd Yc TYVVYSe\d d_ UfQ\eQdU
whether it has stated a claim that the Plan of Dissolution had a material adverse effect on
that right. I need not dwell on this question, however, because I am satisfied that any
right of transfer Huff Energy might possess is not subject to Section 10(b)(iii).
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cXQ\\ VYbcd O_VVUb ceSX cd_S[ d_ C_^WfYUg _^ dXU cQ]U dUb]cPo restricts any

preexisting right to transfermid Y^ ^_ gQi ncUdc V_bdXo dXQd right.

Second, adopting ?eVV <^UbWiqc interpretation of Sections 6 and 10 would

result in an arbitrary distinction between rights falling within and without Section

+*&R'&YYY'qc `ebfYUg) =_b UhQ]`\U( dXU `eb`_cU _V IUSdY_^ 0 _V dXU IXQbUX_\Ters

Agreement was to create a right of first offer for Longview. To describe the right

of first offer precisely, the drafters saw fit to assume that Huff Energy could

transfer its shares.39 A finding that dXU `XbQcU ncUd V_bdXo Y^ dXU 7greement means

nbUVUbU^SUTo in the agreement would therefore subject all extra-S_^dbQSdeQ\ nbYWXdco

d_ IUSdY_^ +*&R'&YYY'qc e^Q^Y]Ydi bUaeYbU]U^d c_\U\i RUSQecU dXU nrighto was

referenced in relation to another right actually created by the Shareholders

Agreement. I cannot reasonably infer that the drafters intended such a result.

Therefore, I conclude that the only reasonable construction of dXU `XbQcU ncUd

fortho within Section 10(b)(iii) is that it means nSbUQdUT Rio the Shareholders

Agreement.40 Because the Shareholders 7WbUU]U^d TYT ^_d SbUQdU Q nbYWXd _V

dbQ^cVUbQRY\Ydi(o and because the parties expressed no intent to reference pre-

###########################################################
39 Id. &?eVV <^UbWi S_e^cU\ cdQdY^W dXQd IUSdY_^ 0&Q' nobviously assumes a right to
dbQ^cVUb)o')

40 Caspian Alpha Long Credit Fund, L.5% P% .8 2ASS=IEIA 5TLM ('')$ 1%5%, 93 A.3d
1203, 1205 (Del. 2014) (holding that where there is only one reasonable interpretation of
a contract, claims based upon another interpretation should be dismissed as a matter of
law).
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existing rights within Section 10(b)(iii), @ bUZUSd ?eVV <^UbWiqc QbWe]U^d dXQd the

less-than-unanimous Board adoption of the Plan of Dissolution violated

Section 10(b)(iii) of the Shareholders Agreement.

b. The Plan of Dissolution Did Not Violate Section 9(a)

?eVV <^UbWi ^Uhd QbWeUc dXQd dXU 8_QbTqc \Ucc-than-unanimous adoption of

the Plan of Dissolution violated Section 9(a) of the Shareholders Agreement,

gXYSX `b_fYTUT dXQd C_^WfYUg ncXQ\\ S_^dY^eU d_ UhYcd Q^T cXQ\\ bU]QY^ Y^ W__T

standing under the laws of its state of incorporation and under the laws of any state

Y^ gXYSX OYdP S_^TeSdc RecY^Ucc)o This argument attempts to meld

Section +*&R'&YYY'qc e^Q^Y]Ydi bUaeYbU]U^d with IUSdY_^ 3&Q'qc `eb`_bdUT nS_fU^Q^d

dXQd OC_^WfYUgP gY\\ S_^dY^eU d_ UhYcd)o41 Counsel for Huff Energy acknowledged

as much in prior proceedings in this Court.42 Once again, Huff Energy has offered

an unreasonable construction of the Shareholders Agreement that contradicts its

clear terms.

I start by noting that Section 9(a) appears to be nothing more than a

recognition by Longview that it will remain in good standing as a Delaware

corporation. It speaks to a commitment to make necessary filings and pay required

###########################################################
41 G\)qc 7^cgUbY^W 8b) ,,)

42 See Defs. Opening Br. in Supp. of their Mot. To Dismiss the Verified Am. Compl. Ex.
C, at 9l+* &nJ?< 9FKHJ4 . . . Is it your view that there can never be a plan of
dissolution implemented as long as Huff Energy is a shareholder and it continues to
oppose dXU `\Q^ _V TYcc_\edY_^6 DH) BH@E<H4 NUc( N_eb ?_^_b)o'
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fees and expenses. It is a stretch to read more into the provision, particularly the

commitment to exist ncome what mayo that Huff Energy ascribes to it.

A more rigorous analysis of ?eVV <^UbWiqc construction of Section 9(a)m

that the provision requires Longview to exist eternally unless Huff Energy agrees

otherwisemreveals that it is inconsistent with and would render meaningless other

provisions within the Shareholders Agreement. For example, Section 10(a) of the

Shareholders Agreement requires a vote of two-thirds of the Board to engage in a

merger _b cQ\U _V ceRcdQ^dYQ\\i Q\\ _V C_^WfYUgqc QccUdc)43 A merger in certain

forms would have the same effect on Section 9(a) as the Plan of Dissolution

(Longview would cease to exist), yet the Shareholders Agreement explicitly

provides for a two-thirds vote. Indeed, since nTYcc_\edY_^o Yc ^_d \YcdUT e^TUb dXU

ShareholTUbc 7WbUU]U^dqc ce`Ub]QZ_bYdi `b_fYcY_^c( and is not referenced in

Section 10(b), it is reasonable to read the Shareholders Agreement to allow the

Board to approve a plan of dissolution by majority vote.

=Y^Q\\i( YV dXU 9_ebd QT_`dUT ?eVV <^UbWiqc Y^dUb`bUdQdY_^ _V IUSdY_^ 3&Q'(

any dissolution, even a dissolution that is patently in the best interests of the

corporation and its stockholders, would in all events violate the Shareholders

###########################################################
43 Shareholders Agreement § 10(a)(iv).
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Agreement absent HuVV <^UbWiqc U^T_bcU]U^d.44 The drafters of the Shareholders

Agreement could not have intended to place this kind of restriction on the Board

without expressly saying so in the contract.45 Therefore, the Complaint fails to

plead facts from which I can reasonably infer that the Plan of Dissolution breached

Section 9(a) of the Shareholders Agreement.

c. The Plan of Dissolution Did Not Violate Sections 2(b) or 9(d)

The Complaint alleges that the Plan of Dissolution violates Section 2(b),

when read in conjunction with Section 10(b)(iii), because it materially and

adversely denies ?eVV <^UbWiqc right to appoint two directors to the Board.

Defendants moved to dismiss this claim but Huff Energy has not pressed it since

raising it in its Complaintmit did not address the claim in its Answering Brief or at

oral argument. Consequently, the motion to dismiss this claim stands unopposed.

###########################################################
44 @^ bUc`_^cU d_ dXU 9_ebdqc aeUcdY_^ gXUdXUb TYcc_\edY_^ g_e\T Q\gQic Q]_e^d d_ Q
RbUQSX _V IUSdY_^ 3&Q'( ?eVV <^UbWi cdQdUT nOdPXU gQi dXYc Yc gbYddU^( dXQdqc correct, Your
?_^_b( Q\gQic)o FbQ\ 7bW) Jb) 01)

45 Osborn v. Kemp, 991 A.2d 1153, 1160l61 (Del. 2010) (the court will avoid
Y^dUb`bUdQdY_^c _V S_^dbQSdc dXQd `b_TeSU nQRcebTo bUce\dc'5 Delta & Pine Land Co. v.
Monsanto Co., 2006 WL 1510417, at *4 (Del. Ch) DQi ,.( ,**0' &nO9P_^dbQSdc ]ecd RU
Y^dUb`bUdUT Y^ Q ]Q^^Ub dXQd T_Uc ^_d bU^TUb Q^i `b_fYcY_^ pY\\ec_bi _b ]UQ^Y^W\Ucc)qo'5
Council of Dorset Condo. Apartments v. Gordon( 2*+ 7),T +( 1 &;U\) ,**,' &n7 S_ebd
must interpret contractual provisions in a way that gives effect to every term of the
instrument, and that, if possible, reconciles all of the provisions of the instrument when
bUQT Qc Q gX_\U)o'5 <=LIAL +JHH?TIM 0I?% P% +DLEM-Craft Indus., Inc., 583 A.2d 962, 971
&;U\) 9X)' &n7^ Y^dUb`bUdQdY_^ dXQd WYfUc Q^ UVVUSd d_ UQSX dUb] _V Q^ QWbUU]U^d(
instrument or statute is to be preferred to an interpretation that accounts for some terms as
bUTe^TQ^d)o'( =BBT@, 567 A.2d 419 (Del. 1989).
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@^ Q^i UfU^d( ?eVV <^UbWiqc bYWXd d_ Q``_Y^d dg_ TYbUSd_bc continues without

infringement throughout the winding up process. The Boardqs adoption of the Plan

of Dissolution XQT ^_ UVVUSd _^ ?eVV <^UbWiqc bYWXdc e^TUb IUSdY_^ ,&R'( Q^T

therefore this claim of breach must be dismissed.

IUSdY_^ 3&T' _V dXU IXQbUX_\TUbc 7WbUU]U^d `b_fYTUc dXQd C_^WfYUg nQWbUUc

to use reasonable efforts to ensure that the rights granted hereunder are effective

Q^T dXQd dXU IXQbUX_\TUbc U^Z_i dXU RU^UVYdc dXUbU_V)o ?QfY^W TUdUb]Y^UT dXQd Huff

Energy has not well-pled that the Boardqs adoption of the Plan of Dissolution

QTfUbcU\i QVVUSdUT Q^i nbYWXdo set forth in the Shareholders Agreement, Huff

<^UbWiqc S\QY] _V RbUQSX e^TUb Section 9(d) must also be dismissed.

C. The Director Defendants Did Not Breach their Fiduciary Duties

Count II of the Complaint alleges that the Director Defendants breached

their fiduciary duties by approving and implementing the Plan of Dissolution.

Specifically, Huff Energy argues that: (1) by adopting the Plan of Dissolution, the

Direcd_b ;UVU^TQ^dc QSdUT d_ nQTfQ^SU dXUYb _g^ c`USYQ\ Y^dUbUcdc Qd dXU Uh`U^cU _V

G\QY^dYVV Q^T C_^WfYUgqc _dXUb stockholderso;46 or (2) the Plan of Dissolution must

be reviewed with Revlon enhanced cSbedY^i Qc Q nVY^Q\ cdQWUo dbQ^cQSdY_^ because

the Director Defendants failed to take reasonable measures to maximize

###########################################################
46 G\)qc 7^cgUring Br. 40.
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shareholder value;47 or (3) it must be reviewed with Unocal enhanced scrutiny as

an unreasonable defensive measure. Each of these arguments fails, and Count II of

the Complaint must be dismissed.

1. The Director Defendants were Disinterested and Independent

Under Delaware law, nQ RbUQSX _V VYTeSYQbi Tedi Q^Q\icYc RUWY^c gYdX dXU

bUReddQR\U `bUce]`dY_^ dXQd Q R_QbT _V TYbUSd_bc QSdUT gYdX \_iQ\di Q^T SQbU)o48

nJ_ bURed dXU [presumption], a shareholder plaintiff assumes the burden of

`b_fYTY^W UfYTU^SU dXQd TYbUSd_bc( Y^ bUQSXY^W dXUYb SXQ\\U^WUT TUSYcY_^(o RbUQSXUT

their duty of loyalty or care.49 And to plead a breach of the duty of loyalty, a

plaintiff must normally plead facts demonstrating nthat a majority of the director

defendants have a financial interest in the transaction or were dominated or

controlled by a materially interested director.o50 Failing to rebut the presumption

bUce\dc Y^ dXU RecY^Ucc ZeTW]U^d be\U `b_dUSdY^W dXU TYbUSd_bcq challenged decisions,

so long as they can be attributed to any rational business purpose.51

Huff Energy has failed to rebut the business judgment presumption. The

9_]`\QY^dqc _^\i Q\\UWQdY_^c dXQd Q^i Y^TYfYTeQ\ 8_QbT ]U]RUb QSdUT _dXUb dXQ^ Y^
###########################################################
47 Id. 46.

48
+LAM?AIN&2=?D 0 5TLM$ 1%5% P% 9OLIAL, 846 A.2d 963, 979 (Del. Ch. 2000).

49 Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 634 A.2d 345, 361 (Del. 1993).

50 Orman v. Cullman, 794 A.2d 5, 22 (Del. Ch. 2002) (internal quotation marks omitted).

51 Unitrin, Inc. v. Am. Gen. Corp., 651 A.2d 1361, 1374 (Del. 1995).
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the best interests of Longview are that, upon dissolution, Gershen was to receive a

cUfUbQ^SU `Qi]U^d UaeQ\ d_ _^U iUQbqc cQ\Qbi `\ec R_^ecUc( GUQbSU was to receive a

sevUbQ^SU `Qi]U^d UaeQ\ d_ dg_ iUQbcq cQ\Qbi `\ec R_^ecUc, Gershen had prior

business relationships with other members of the Board (presumably of a nature

that would allow him to control their decision making) and Gershen had sought an

exit from Longview for years due to his growing animosity toward Huff and Huff

Energy. For several reasons, these allegations fall well short of what is required to

strip the Director Defendants of the protections of the business judgment rule.

First, ndXU `_ccYRY\Ydi _V bUSUYving change-in-control benefits pursuant to pre-

existing employment agreements does not create a disqualifying interest as a

]QddUb _V \Qg)o52 In fact, this Court has sanctioned director change-in-control

benefits larger than those at issue here.53 Moreover, although the gravamen of

Huff Energyqc S_]`\QY^d QWQY^cd dXU Board is its adoption of the Plan of

Dissolution, the severance payments that are alleged to have motivated certain of

the Director Defendants to act out of self-interest were actually triggered by the

###########################################################
52

0I LA 3JPAGG$ 0I?% 8TDJG@AL 1ENEC%, 2013 WL 322560, at *11 (Del. Ch. Jan. 3, 2013).

53
0I LA <% 3=N% +JLK% 8TDJG@ALM 1ENEC%, 2000 WL 710192, at *12 (Del. Ch. May 22, 2000)

&nO7P $.)/ ]Y\\Y_^ Sash severance payment coupled with accelerated vesting of certain
options to an executive chairman of a large corporation does not strike me as so far
RUi_^T dXU `Q\U dXQd Yd g_e\T WYfU bYcU d_ Q^ Y]`b_`Ub ]_dYfU d_ QSS_]`\YcX Q ]UbWUb)o'5
Nebenzahl v. Miller, 1993 WL 488284, at *3 (Del. Ch. Nov. 8, 1993) (finding that
U]`\_i]U^d QWbUU]U^dc U^cebY^W dXQd ndXbUU UhUSedYfUc gY\\ bUSUYfU \e]` ce] `Qi]U^dc
UaeQ\ d_ dXUYb cQ\QbYUc V_b dXU bU]QY^TUb _V dXU dUb]c _V dXUYb S_^dbQSdco e`_^ Q SXQ^WU Y^
control did nod bU^TUb ceSX UhUSedYfUc nY^dUbUcdUTo')
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sale of the California Assets.54 Huff Energy does not challenge that transaction.

Simply stated, the severance provisions in >UbcXU^qc Q^T GUQbSUqc bUc`USdYfU

employment agreements fail to render either director/officer interested in any

relevant transaction to a degree that would rebut the business judgment rule.

Second, allegations regarding >UbcXU^qc V_b]Ub Q^T dXU^-current business

relationships with other Board members, in the absence of any allegation that

Gershen either controlled or was controlled by any other member, fail to create a

reasonable inference of a disqualifying conflict. Our law is clear that n`Ubc_^Q\

friendships, without more; outside business relationships, without more; and

approving of or acquiescing in the challenged transactions, without more, are each

Y^ceVVYSYU^d d_ bQYcU Q bUQc_^QR\U T_eRd _V Q TYbUSd_bqc QRY\Ydi d_ UhUbSYcU

Y^TU`U^TU^d RecY^Ucc ZeTW]U^d)o
55

Third, Huff <^UbWiqc QbWe]U^d dXQd >UbcXU^qc Q^Y]_cYdi d_gQbTc Huff drove

Gershen to act out of self-interest does not square with the well-pled allegations in

the Complaint and does not, in any event, rise to the level of any legal significance

###########################################################
54 Compl. ¶¶ 31, 74.

55 Cal. Pub. Empls.T 7AN% 8RM% P% +JOGNAL, 2002 WL 31888343, at *9 (Del. Ch. Dec. 18,
2002) (footnotes omitted); accord Beam ex rel. Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia, Inc.
v. Stewart, 845 A.2d 1040, 1050 (Del. 2004); Litt v. Wycoff, 2003 WL 1794724, at *4
(Del. Ch. Mar. 28, 2003); Goldman v. Pogo.com, Inc., 2002 WL 1358760, at *3 (Del. Ch.
June 14, 2002).
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when considering the appropriate standard of review.56 The only allegations in the

9_]`\QY^d SYdUT Y^ ce``_bd _V dXYc dXU_bi Y^f_\fU >UbcXU^qc Q\\UWUT `ebceYd( cY^SU

2008, of a liquidity event d_ S_e^dUb ?eVV <^UbWiqc Wb_gY^W cdQ[U Y^ C_^WfYUg.

Why Gershen would seek to relinquish all control and dissolve Longview as a

solution d_ ?eVV <^UbWiqc Y^SbUQcY^W Y^V\eU^SU _fUb C_^WfYUg Yc unclear. Absent

any additional, non-conclusory Q\\UWQdY_^c bUWQbTY^W >UbcXU^qc Q\\UWUT self-

interested motivation to adopt the Plan of Dissolution, I am unable to draw a

reasonable inference that Gershen was in any way personally interested in the

8_QbTqc TUSYcY_^ d_ QT_`d dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^) ?QfY^W TUdUb]Y^UT dXQd

Gershen was not subject to a disqualifying conflict of interest, it follows that Huff

<^UbWiqc QbWe]U^d dXQd >UbcXU^qc Q\\UWUT Q^Y]_cYdi nY^VUSdUT dXU _dXUb O;YbUSd_bP

Defendants, who [had] also developed a pattern of animosity in their course of

dealings with [Huff EnergyP Q^T Ydc 8_QbT TUcYW^UUco would also ring hollow.57

Finally, a`Qbd Vb_] ?eVV <^UbWiqc S_^S\ec_bi Q\\UWQdY_^ dXQd >UbcXU^qc

Y^dUbUcd nY^VUSdUTo dXU bU]QY^Y^W ;YbUSd_b ;UVU^TQ^dc( dXU 9_]`\QY^d ]Q[Uc ^_

loyalty allegations with respect to any of the four remaining Director Defendants.

Therefore, even accepting Huff EnUbWiqc Q\\UWQdY_^c bUWQbTY^W >UbcXU^qc Y^dUbUcd

###########################################################
56 G\)qc 7^cgUbY^W 8b) .3 ^)-3)

57 Id. 42.
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as true, a majority of the indisputably independent and disinterested Board

members properly approved the Plan of Dissolution.

To rebut the business judgment rule, Huff Energy must allege facts allowing

for a reasonable inference that a majority of the Board acted in the midst of a

disqualifying conflict of interest with respect to the decision to adopt the Plan of

Dissolution.58 It has failed to do so, and for that reason, the business judgment rule

shields the Board from allegations other than waste.

MXY\U ^_d Uh`\YSYd\i Q\\UWY^W dXQd dXU 8_QbTqc QT_`dY_^ _V dXU G\Q^ _V

Dissolution amounts to waste, Huff Energy does argue that because the approved

transaction resulted in no immediate distribution to Longviegqc cd_S[X_\TUbc( dXU

G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^ gQc n^_ \_^WUb QTfYcQR\U _b Y^TUUT bQdY_^Q\)o59 To the extent

this conclusory argument in the Answering Brief is intended as a substitute for

well-pled allegations of waste, it is rejected as inadequate. The Plan of Dissolution

was adopted in the first instance at the urging of Huff Energy in connection with

the first proposed sale of the California Assets. The Board determined to maintain

that deal structure when it agreed to sell the California Assets in 2015. At the risk

of repeating what has already been repeated, Huff Energy is not challenging the

sale of the California Assets. In any event, the allegations that the Plan of

###########################################################
58 Orman, 794 A.2d at 24.

59 G\)qc 7^cgUbing Br. 41.
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Dissolution eliminated the chance of an illusory tender offer from Huff Energy,

bU^TUbUT C_^WfYUgqc bU]QY^Y^W QccUdc \Uss marketable, and rendered Longview

shares less transferable are conclusory and fall well short of pleading that the Plan

_V ;Ycc_\edY_^ \QS[UT nQ^i bQdY_^Q\ RecY^Ucc `eb`_cU)o60

The Complaint fails to plead facts from which I may reasonably infer that

the U^dYbU VQYb^Ucc cdQ^TQbT _V bUfYUg Q``\YUc d_ dXU 8_QbTqc QT_`dY_^ _V dXU G\Q^ _V

Dissolution. I suspect this holding will come as no surprise to Huff Energy. As its

arguments evolved in the course of briefing and arguing the motion to dismiss, it

becamU S\UQb dXQd ?eVV <^UbWiqc V_Sec XQT deb^UT d_ Ydc Revlon and Unocal claims.

I address those claims next.61

2. Revlon Does Not Apply

Revlon U^XQ^SUT cSbedY^i Q``\YUc d_ nVY^Q\ cdQWUo dbQ^cQSdY_^c( Y^S\eTY^W a

ncash sale, a break-up, or a transaction like a change of control that fundamentally

Q\dUbc _g^UbcXY` bYWXdc)o62 Inherent in such situations, even absent allegations

SXQ\\U^WY^W Q R_QbTqc Y^dUbUcdUT^Ucc _b Y^TU`U^TU^ce, nare subtle structural and

###########################################################
60 Calma ex rel. Citrix Sys., Inc. v. Templeton, 114 A.3d 563, 590 (Del. Ch. 2015).

61 Because I conclude that neither Revlon nor Unocal apply here, I need not address the
;UVU^TQ^dcq QbWe]U^d dXQd Revlon and Unocal S\QY]c QbU n^_d d__\c TUcYW^UT gYdX `_cd-
S\_cY^W ]_^Ui TQ]QWUc Y^ ]Y^T ) ) ) )o Corwin v. KKR Fin. Hldgs. LLC., 126 A.3d 304,
312 (Del. 2015).

62 Lonergan v. EPE Hldgs., LLC, 5 A.3d 1008, 1019 (Del. Ch. 2010); accord Mendel v.
Carroll, 651 A.2d 297, 306 (Del. Ch. 1994).
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situational conflicts that do not rise to a level sufficient to trigger entire fairness

bUfYUg( Red Q\c_ T_ ^_d S_]V_bdQR\i `Ub]Yd Uh`Q^cYfU ZeTYSYQ\ TUVUbU^SU)o 63

Therefore, where Revlon concerns are present( ndXU TUVU^TQ^d VYTeSYQbYUc RUQb dXU

RebTU^ _V `b_fY^W dXQd dXUi pQSdOUTP bUQc_^QR\i d_ cUU[ dXU transaction offering the

RUcd fQ\eU bUQc_^QR\i QfQY\QR\U d_ dXU cd_S[X_\TUbc(q gXYSX S_e\T RU bU]QY^Y^W

Y^TU`U^TU^d Q^T ^_d U^WQWY^W Y^ Q^i dbQ^cQSdY_^ Qd Q\\)o64 @^TUUT( nTYbUSd_bc QbU

WU^UbQ\\i VbUU d_ cU\USd dXU `QdX d_ fQ\eU ]QhY]YjQdY_^(o65 so long as that path, and

dXU TUSYcY_^c ]QTU Q\_^W dXU gQi( n_^ RQ\Q^SU( OVQ\\P gYdXY^ Q bQ^WU _V

bUQc_^QR\U^Ucc)o66

TXU 8_QbTqc QT_`dY_^ _V dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^ Y^ ^_ gQi implicates the

policy concerns expressed in Revlon dXQd dbYWWUb dXYc 9_ebdqc U^XQ^SUT cSbedY^i)

?eVV <^UbWi QbWeUc dXQd dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^ S_^cdYdedUc Q npVY^Q\ cdQWUq

transaction.o67 To the contrary, following board and stockholder approval of a plan

of dissolution and the filing of a certificate of TYcc_\edY_^( Q S_b`_bQdY_^qc

nUhYcdU^SU S_^dY^eUc V_b Q `UbY_T _V dXbUU iUQbc p_b V_b ceSX \_^WUb `UbY_T Qc dXU

###########################################################
63 In re Rural Metro Corp., 88 A.3d 54, 82 (Del. Ch. 2014), =BBT@ MO> IJH% 7*+ +=KEN=G

Markets, LLC v. Jervis, 129 A.3d 816 (Del. 2015).

64 Id. at 83 (alteration in original).

65
0I LA ,JGG=L 9DLEBNR 8TDJG@AL 1ENEC%, 14 A.3d 573, 595 (Del. Ch. 2010).

66
5=L=HJOIN +JHH?TIM 0I?% P% 6;+ 3ANQJLF 0I?%, 637 A.2d 34, 45 (Del. 1994).

67 G\)qc 7^cgUbY^W 8b) .0)
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9_ebd _V 9XQ^SUbi cXQ\\ Y^ Ydc TYcSbUdY_^ TYbUSdq V_b dXU `eb`_cU _V `b_cUSedY^W Q^T

defending suits and to enable the corporation gradually to sell its properties and to

gY^T e` Ydc QVVQYbc Q^T TYcSXQbWU Ydc \YQRY\YdYUc)o68 As such, ndXU V_b]Q\ QSd _V

dissolution does not disturb the directorsq authority to determine the means by

gXYSX gY^TY^W e` Yc d_ RU QSS_]`\YcXUT(o Q^T dXU TYbUSd_bc _V Q TYssolved

S_b`_bQdY_^ XQfU nQc ]eSX QedX_bYdi QVdUb TYcc_\edY_^ Qc dXUi XQT RUV_bU

TYcc_\edY_^)o 69 9_^cUaeU^d\i( nO_P^SU Q S_b`_bQdY_^ TYcc_\fUc( ) . . fiduciary

obligations [are] imposed on its director[s] . . . not only to the former stockholders

of the corporation, but also to the creditors of the corporation.o70

Therefore, gXY\U dXU 8_QbTqc QT_`dY_^ _V dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^ RUWQ^ dXU

winding up process, the Board maintained control _fUb C_^WfYUgqc ^_^-California

Assets and retained its duty to aSd Y^ dXU RUcd Y^dUbUcdc _V C_^WfYUgqc stockholders

and creditors. For that reason, I cannot accept ?eVV <^UbWiqc QbWe]U^d dXQd dXU

8_QbTqc QT_`dY_^ _V dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^ S_^cdYdedUd Q nVY^Q\ cdQWUo dbQ^cQSdY_^

or implicated Revlon concernsmi.e., nthe potential conflicts of interest that

fiduciaries face when considering whether to sell the corporation, to whom, and on

###########################################################
68 1 R. Franklin Balotti & Jesse A. Finkelstein, The Delaware Law of Corporations and
Business Organizations § 10.16 (2016 Supp.).

69 Lone Star Indus., Inc. v. Redwine, 757 F.2d 1544, 1550, n.7 (5th Cir. 1985).

70 Gans v. MDR Liquidating Corp., 1990 WL 2851, at *9 (Del. Ch. Jan. 10, 1990).
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what termso71mto the same extent as a ncash sale, a break-up, or a transaction like

a change of control that fundamentally alters ownership rights.o72

E_b TYT dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^ UVVUSd Q nSXQ^WU _V S_^db_\)o73 The best Huff

Energy can muster on this front is that Longview agreed to pay Gershen, Pearce

Q^T _dXUbc nqSXQ^WU _V S_^db_\q `Qi]U^dc RQcUT _^ dXU ;Ycc_\edY_^)o74 Of course,

dXU 9_]`\QY^d QS[^_g\UTWUc Q^T `\UQTc dXQd dXU nSXQ^WU _V S_^db_\o `Qi]U^dc

were actually triggered by the sale of the California Assets, not the Dissolution.75

No well pled facts allow an inference that the Plan of Dissolution effected a change

of control. Revlon does not apply.

3. Unocal Does Not Apply

As an alternative (or perhaps accent) to its Revlon argument, Huff Energy

contends that the Plan of Dissolution invokes Unocal enhanced scrutiny because it

gQc QT_`dUT Qc nQ^ e^bUQc_^QR\U `_Yc_^ `Y\\)o76 nThe Delaware Supreme Court

created the intermediate standard of review in its iconic Unocal decision, which

declined to apply either the business judgment rule or the entire fairness test to

###########################################################
71 Rural Metro, 88 A.3d at 82l83.

72 Lonergan, 5 A.3d at 1019.

73 Lyondell Chem. Co. v. Ryan, 970 A.2d 235, 242 (Del. 2009).

74 G\)qc 7^cgUbY^W 8b) ./)

75 Compl. ¶¶ 31, 74l75.

76 Compl. ¶ 93.
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actions taken by directors to resist a hostile takeover.o77 In Unocal, the Court

bUS_W^YjUT dXQd nOgPhen a board addresses a pending takeover bid(o dXUbU Yc Q^

nomnipresent specter that a board may be acting primarily in its own interests,

rather than those of the corporation and its shareholders)o78 Thus, notwithstanding

the absence of allegations that the board or board members were motivated by

conflicts of Y^dUbUcd( dXYc 9_ebd bUS_W^YjUc dXQd Y^ dXU S_^dUhd _V Q R_QbTqc resistance

to a hostile offer, a level of scrutiny more exacting than the business judgment rule

but less rigorous than entire fairness is necessary to protect stockholders from

entrenchment concerns inherent in such circumstances.79

?eVV <^UbWi QbWeUc dXQd dXU 8_QbTqc QT_`dY_^ _V dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^

implicates Unocal U^dbU^SX]U^d S_^SUb^c RUSQecU Yd S_^cdYdedUT Q nTUVU^cYfU

]UQcebUOP Y^ bUc`_^cU d_ Q `UbSUYfUT dXbUQd d_ S_b`_bQdU `_\YSi dXQd pd_eSXUOTP e`_^

YcceUc _V S_^db_\)qo80 JXU 9_]`\QY^dqc _^\i Q\\UWQdY_^c ce``_bdY^W dXYc S_^dU^dY_^(

however, are (1) that the Plan of Dissolution was desig^UT d_ ngbUcd Q^i S_^db_\

from Plaintiff Q^T Ydc 8_QbT TUcYW^UUc _fUb Q cQ\U _V dXU 9_]`Q^i(o Q^T &,' that

Gershen and the other Director DeVU^TQ^dc `UbSUYfUT ?eVV <^UbWi nQc Q dXbUQd d_

###########################################################
77 Rural Metro, 88 A.3d at 82.

78 Unocal, 493 A.2d at 954.

79 See Obeid v. Hogan, 2016 WL 3356851, at *13 (Del. Ch. June 10, 2016).

80 G\)qc 7^cgUbY^W 8b) .2 &ae_dY^W In re Santa Fe 5=?% +JLK% 8TDJG@AL 1ENEC%, 669 A.2d
59, 71 (Del. 1995)).
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O>UbcXU^qcP `_gUb _fUb C_^WfYUg)o 81 Huff Energy cites no cases, however,

indicating either that (1) the adoption or filing of a certificate of dissolution or

(2) the R_QbTqc n`UbSU`dY_^o that a shareholder posed a threat to any individual

TYbUSd_bqc npowero over the corporation Y]`\YSQdUc dXU n_]^Y`bUcU^d c`USdUbo

lingering in those instances where Unocal scrutiny has been invoked.82 Indeed, the

adoption and filing of a certificate of dissolution avoids any specter of

entrenchment given that such action invariably results in winding up of the

S_]`Q^iqc _`UbQdY_^c( `Qi]U^dc _V Ydc TURdc Q^T \YaeYTQdY_^ _V Ydc QccUdc) Not only

did the Board not adopt a defensive measure in the Unocal sense or otherwise, it

faced no cognizable threat that would have motivated it to do so (for entrenchment

purposes or any other purpose for that matter).83

###########################################################
81 Id. 48l.3) @^ VQSd( dXU 9_]`\QY^d bUVUbc _^\i d_ Q n`_dU^dYQ\ dU^TUb _VVUbo dXQd ?eVV
<^UbWi n]YWXd XQfU ]QTUo V_b dXU bU]QY^Y^W C_^WfYUg cXQbUc) 9_]`\) k 11) It contains
no allegations that any such offer was forthcoming or, more importantly, that the Board
knew a tender offer was in the works.

82 Kahn ex rel. DeKalb Genetics Corp. v. Roberts, 679 A.2d 460, 466 (Del. 1996)
&VY^TY^W dXQd ndXU VQSdeQ\ SYbSe]cdQ^SUc T_ ^_d gQbbQ^d dXU Q``\YSQdY_^ _f Unocalo
RUSQecU n[n]othing in the record indicates that there was a real probability of any hostile
acquir[er] U]UbWY^W _b dXQd dXU S_b`_bQdY_^ gQc pY^ `\Qiqo')

83 <fU^ YV dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^ gQc d_ RU SXQbQSdUbYjUT Qc Q nTUVU^cYfU ]UQcebU(o Y^ dXU
absence of a real or perceived threat, its adoption likely would be subject to business
judgment review. 2JL=I P% /JOMADJG@ 0INTG$ 0I?%, 490 A.2d 1059, 1079 (Del. Ch.), =BBT@,
500 A.2d 1346 (Del. 1985); Goggin v. Vermillion, Inc., 2011 WL 2347704, at *4 (Del.
Ch. June 3, 2011); eBay Domestic Hldgs, Inc. v. Newmark, 16 A.3d 1, 27l28 (Del. Ch.
2010).
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4. The $3-*4714/ %..-+8 5. 80- &54/91-; (85+2053,-67< )58-

Even if the Court agreed with Huff Energy that it has pled facts that would

allow an inference that dXU 8_QbTqc QT_`dY_^ _V dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^ Y^f_[UT

some form of enhanced scrutiny, the Longview sd_S[X_\TUbcq approval cleansed

the transaction thereby irrebuttably reinstating the business judgment rule. As

recently reiterated by our Supreme Court in Corwin v. KKR Financial Holdings

LLC, 84 n;U\QgQbU S_b`_bQdU \Qg XQc \_^W RUU^ bU\eSdQ^d d_ cUS_^T-guess the

judgment of a disinterested stockholder majority that determines that a transaction

gYdX Q `Qbdi _dXUb dXQ^ Q S_^db_\\Y^W cd_S[X_\TUb Yc Y^ dXUYb RUcd Y^dUbUcdc)o85

Huff Energy attempts to circumvent Corwinqc cleansing effect by

S_^dU^TY^W dXQd dXU C_^WfYUg cd_S[X_\TUbcq f_dU gQc ^_d Ve\\i Y^V_b]UT) To

succeed on this argument, Huff Energy must plead facts from which the Court may

reasonably infer that the Proxy Statement omitted material information, that is,

information that, if disclosed, had Q nceRcdQ^dYQ\ \Y[U\YX__To _V RUY^W nfYUgUT Ri

the reasonable stockholder ac XQfY^W cYW^YVYSQ^d\i Q\dUbUT dXU pd_dQ\ ]Yhq _V

Y^V_b]QdY_^ ]QTU QfQY\QR\U)o 86 ?eVV <^UbWiqc _^\i Q\\UWQdY_^ d_ dXQd end,

###########################################################
84 125 A.3d 304 (Del. 2015).

85 Id. at 306l08 (holding that business judgment rule applies when a transaction is
approved by a fully informed and uncoerced vote of disinterested stockholders).

86 Skeen v. Jo-Ann Stores, Inc., 750 A.2d 1170, 1172 (Del. 2000). See also Rosenblatt v.
Getty Oil Co.( .3- 7),T 3,3( 3.. &;U\) +32/' &n7^ _]YddUT VQSd Yc ]QdUbYQ\ YV dXUbU Yc Q
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however, is that the Proxy Statement failed to disclose dXQd ;q7^WU\_( dXU _^\i

Huff Energy-appointed director present during the BoQbTqc Q``b_fQ\ _V dXU G\Q^ _V

Dissolution, abstained from the vote and the reason(s) for his abstention.87 The

argument is essentially that the Proxy Statementqc disclosure that ndXU 8_QbTo

recommended the Plan of Dissolution misleadingly suggests that the vote to

approve the Plan of Dissolution was unanimous when, in fact, one director

abstained.

MYdX bUc`USd d_ ?eVV <^UbWiqc S_^SUb^c dXQd dXU Gb_hi IdQdU]U^d _]YddUT dXU

bQdY_^Q\U e^TUb\iY^W ;q7^WU\_qc QRcdU^dY_^( ;U\QgQbU \Qg is clear that while nall

material facts must be disclosed . . ) Y^TYfYTeQ\ TYbUSd_bc ^UUT ^_d cdQdU pdXU Wb_e^Tc

_V dXUYb ZeTW]U^d V_b _b QWQY^cd Q `b_`_cUT cXQbUX_\TUb QSdY_^)qo88 With respect to

the abstention itself, my determination that the adoption of the Plan of Dissolution

did not require unanimous Board approval dispenses with any argument that it is

nOceRcdQ^dYQ\\i \Y[U\iP dXQd Q bUQc_^QR\U cXQbUX_\TUb g_e\T S_^cYTUbo Q TYcS\_cebU

###########################################################################################################################################################################################

substantial likelihood that a reasonable shareholder would consider it important in
TUSYTY^W OgXUdXUb d_ Q``b_fU dXU SXQ\\U^WUT dbQ^cQSdY_^Po' &SYdQdY_^c _]YddUT')

87 G\)qc 7^cgUbY^W 8b) /+l52.

88 Dias v. Purches, 2012 WL 4503174, at *9 (Del. Ch. Oct. 1, 2012) (quoting In re Sauer-
Danfoss 0I?% 8TDJG@ALM 1Etig., 65 A.3d 1116, 1131 (Del. 2011)).
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that ;q7^WU\_qs abstQY^UT Vb_] f_dY^W d_ RU nY]`_bdQ^d Y^ TUSYTY^Wo gXUdXUb d_

vote to approve the plan.89

To the extent Huff Energy argues, separate and apart from its unanimity

argument, that the omission of a disclosure that ;q7^WU\_ QRcdQY^UT materially

]Yc\UT dXU cd_S[X_\TUbc RUSQecU dXU Gb_hi IdQdU]U^dqc nWU^UbQ\YjUT ecU _V dXU

dUb] p8_QbTq Y^ dXU Gb_hi IdQdU]U^d ) . . indicates that the full Board [was] in

ce``_bd _Vo90 the Plan of Dissolution, I must again disagree. Neither party cited a

case, and I am aware of none, that stands for the proposition that a proxy

cdQdU]U^dqc _]YccY_^ _V dXU VQSd dXQd Q R_QbTqc Q``b_fQ\ _V Q dbQ^cQSdY_^ was other

than unanimous( ]eSX \Ucc dXQd dXU _^\i TYccU^d gQc _^U TYbUSd_bqc QRcdU^dY_^, is a

material omission. I can discern no basis to set that precedent.

Having determined that Huff Energy has failed to plead that the stockholder

vote was uninformed, absent any allegations regarding potential interestedness or

S_UbSY_^ _V C_^WfYUgqc cd_S[X_\TUbc( Corwin and its progeny provide that, even if

the Court determined that Revlon or Unocal enhanced scrutiny might otherwise

apply, given the cleansing vote of the stockholders, nthe business judgment rule

irrebuttably applieso to the 8_QbTqc QT_`dY_^ _V dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^)91 And

###########################################################
89 Rosenblatt, 493 A.2d at 944.

90 G\)qc 7^cgUbY^W 8b) /,)

91
0I LA ;JG?=IJ +JLK% 8TDJG@AL 1ENEC%, 2016 WL 3626521, at *9 (Del. Ch. June 30, 2016).

See also Singh v. Attenborough, 137A.3d 151 (Del. 2016) (holding that nQ Ve\\i Y^V_b]UT
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having determined that the Complaint fails to state a claim for waste, Huff Energy

has no remaining ground on which to stake a breach of fiduciary duty claim.92

III. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated QR_fU( dXU 8_QbTqc Q``b_fQ\ _V dXU G\Q^ _V ;Ycc_\edY_^

and subsequent filing of a certificate of dissolution in no way violated the

IXQbUX_\TUbc 7WbUU]U^d _b dXU ;YbUSd_b ;UVU^TQ^dcq VYTeSYQbi TedYUc)

7SS_bTY^W\i( ;UVU^TQ^dcq D_dY_^ d_ ;Yc]Ycc ]ecd RU Wbanted in full.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

###########################################################################################################################################################################################

uncoerced vote of the disinterested stockholders invoke the business judgment standard
_V bUfYUgo Q^T ^_dY^W dXQd nOgPXU^ dXU RecY^Ucc ZeTW]U^d cdQ^TQbT _V bUfYUg Yc Y^f_\fUT
RUSQecU _V Q f_dU( TYc]YccQ\ Yc di`YSQ\\i dXU bUce\do')

92 Id.


